Kuhlhke Elected Head Of Student ASME

Kurt Kuhlkhke recently was elected president of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, the branch of ASME is one of the largest in the country and has a membership of approximately 200.

At the same meeting Marty Gabelich was elected vice-president and Elwin Smith, former editor of the ASME, was elected secretary and treasurer.

Also, since Dr. R. D. Rodenhouse has been the honorary chairman of the society as long as the bylaws permit, the engineer R. R. R. Form was elected as the new honorary chairman.

The author of several technical treats and has many years experience in the coal industry.

There will be an ASME meeting Friday, March 7, stated Kuhlkhke, from 10 a.m. till 12 p.m. would be discussed.

"Roads to Industrial Peace" To Be Theme of Essay Contest

The Tampax Social Economic and Economic Institute has announced an annual essay contest awarding $3,000 in cash prizes to the five undergraduate college students submitting the best essays on "Roads to Industrial Peace." There will be a first place winner and second place winner each for $1,200, a second prize of $750, and third prize of $250.

In announcing the contest, Louis Walder, chairman of the contest committee, said, "The purpose of this contest is to have the students express their constructive thought on matters of social and economic importance."

The rules of the contest are as follows:

1. All undergraduate college students are eligible. A contestant must be an active member of the Tampax Social Economic and Economic Institute.
2. The length of the essay should be between 5,000 and 8,000 words.
3. Each manuscript will be no less than three typed pages, and, on one side of the sheet.
4. The contest closes April 26th.
5. Send manuscript immediately upon completion to Tampax Institute, 211 Sixth Street, New York, N.Y.

Pre-Registration and New Procedure for Day School Fastest Yet

Last semester's record enrollment was surpassed this time when 1,600 students enrolled for day school classes. More than two-thirds of the students registered for the first time, the backlog of former students who had not returned for the last time, the backlog of former students who had not returned for the last time, the backlog of former students who had not returned for the last time, the backlog of former students who had not returned for the last time.

Of the 1,600, approximately 500 are registered in the undergraduate day school. Graduation classes in the evening division accounted for 600 of the remainder while 400 students enrolled in the undergraduate school of the evening division.

Seven hundred students are now in the day school who were not in attendance last semester. This number includes both new freshmen at 175, 175, and 175 for chemistry, English, and mathematics.

President's Message . . .

"It is a pleasure to welcome a new group of students to Illinois Institute of Technology. You have been accepted for your excellence in scholarship and your desire for admission. The creative imagination in the fields of science and engineering is the backbone of the University of Illinois. We are proud to have you among us."

Woodychowski's Ball to Be Held At Continental Friday Night

The Woodychowski's Ball, to be held this Friday night in the Grand Ballroom of the Continental Hotel will be the first all-dance and the last formal all-dance of the semester. All of the other dances scheduled, other than those sponsored by the Panhellenic, will be formal affairs.

The sophomore and freshman classes are sponsoring the affair under the guidance of the respective social chairs, Rich Bott and Larry Hayes.

Since the two classes have a mutual interest in the dance, the sale of book tickets has gone well over the minimum required for financial success and, according to the bid committee, there were only 150 book tickets sold in all.

Most of these were held for organizations which had reserved tables for the night. Anyone who has made some sort of arrangements to procure a bid at this time may find some difficulty getting one.

Music for the evening will be performed by Joe McDonnell and his orchestra who have played at most of the better clubs and dance spots in the city. A dancing trio, to be followed by the students with the best dance moves, will again provide entertainment during the intermission.

Junior Week Planning Board to Meet this Friday

The Junior Week Planning Board will meet in the ITBA office at 8 a.m. Wednesday, February 14th. Chairperson Pat Veitch and Bob Guthrie will see that all committee members are present and that business is returned by that date. They may be dropped in Room 121 in the Student Union.

A meeting of some of the Executive representatives will be held Friday in 102 Chapin. These meetings are extremely important, all committee members must attend, said Veitch.

Students Invited to Journalism Classes

Do you think you're pretty good at delivering a "snow job"? Join Technology News journalism class and learn how to deliver a raging blizzard. (Ed. This article is an example of what we mean.)

Do raving maestros amuse you? Work under your editor.

Technology News is offering an opportunity for all those who are interested, to join the editorial staff of the school newspaper. You will find that you will be a freshest, most energetic, most efficient newspaper with the blood of another horsetrack running through your veins. You can't afford to miss an opportunity like this. If you feel that an extra hour of credit in your college schedule record would not be satisfied, you would be wise to join the above mentioned classes.

There are no complications to this; no red tape to cut. Simply points needed to register. Just put a copy of your program in the Technology News box in the lobby of the Student Union, and in the next issue, a time for the class will be announced, which will suit the most possible people interested.

For the work involved in writing articles for Technology News and attending the class, the student gets a bonus, an hour's credit is given in English and may be used as an English elective. Further, the principles of good journalism are taught by instructors from the Illinois Tech News Bureau and by contributing citations from the editors themselves.

with an advanced standing

The new school day registration procedures including the pre-registration of all students in attendance last semester, may be attributed to Mr. C. E. Deake, a former student in the school, who has been the chairman of the office for 10 years.

New students were aided by members of the student body in the office of the student body, which was completely registered by 2 p.m. New students were aided by members of the student body in the office of the student body, which was completely registered by 2 p.m. New students were aided by members of the student body in the office of the student body, which was completely registered by 2 p.m.
The Water's Fine

With a new record enrollment, prospects for a continued vigorous, well rounded program of extracurricular activities look bright. There were those who cast an apprehensive sigh when so many outstanding campus leaders graduated in 1961, When one reads the list of the graduating members of Black Knight, secret campus leadership fraternity, one might wince at the memory of the names - Joe Holmes (aka Crunch), Pat Hadley, Edoard Lind, Mikieki, and Travis—such a list indicates the source of leadership.

But for each of these “lost lights” we are now receiving one hundred lights of unknown brilliance. Some will shine at bright or brighter than before. Others will be short circuited on the way.

To each new student we call to your attention the vast leadership opportunities here on campus. We don't pretend to have a beautiful collection of the the football team. But the football team, but the school does offer a wealth of activities in which the student's leadership, which can develop a person's personality and potential. Extracurricular activities in business and community life, can be developed.

All too often in-comers will enter student with the wish of bettering the campus with the intentions concerning extracurricular activities. They have been out- standing in their high school and have ambitious plans for collegiate affairs. But the high school atmosphere of equation juggling and slide rule pushing the new student becomes enveloped by the college of technology. He becomes one of the flock of podiatry individuals who worship a calculus book, gamma rays and a Sieve average.

Dr. T. H. Head, President, Illinois Institute of Technology

At the Illinois Institute of Technology, you have the chance to be involved in extracurricular activities. There are opportunities for leadership in clubs, organizations and committees. Whether you are interested in athletics, music, theater, or student government, you can find a role where you can make a difference.

The Student Senate is the legislative body of the student body at Illinois Tech. It is responsible for passing legislation and making decisions on various matters affecting the students. The Senate meets weekly to discuss topics such as fees, housing, and campus life.

The Illinois Techening Society is a group of students who work together to plan and host events on campus. These events range from small gatherings to large-scale events such as homecoming.

The Illinois Tech College Union is a community center for students. It provides a space for students to socialize, study, and relax. The union also hosts a variety of events, such as concerts and movies.

The Illinois Tech Alumni Association is a group of former students who remain connected to the university. They provide support and resources to current students and help to promote the university.

The Illinois Tech Bookstore is a resource for students to purchase textbooks, supplies, and other items. It also serves as a place for students to socialize and hang out.

The Illinois Tech Career Center is a resource for students to find internships, jobs, and other career opportunities. It also provides resources for students to develop their professional skills.

The Illinois Tech Athletic Department is responsible for overseeing the athletic programs on campus. It provides opportunities for students to participate in sports and develop their physical and mental abilities.

The Illinois Tech Environmental Club is a group of students who work to promote environmental awareness and sustainability. They organize events and projects to raise awareness and encourage positive actions.

The Illinois Tech Rho Chi Chapter is a local chapter of the national honor society for students in the fields of engineering and technology. It provides opportunities for students to network and advance their careers.

The Illinois Tech Model United Nations (MUN) is a student-run organization that simulates the workings of the United Nations. It provides an opportunity for students to develop public speaking and critical thinking skills.

The Illinois Tech Student Government is the elected body that represents the students on campus. It works with the university administration to address student concerns and make decisions on behalf of the student body.

They also offer many other opportunities for students to get involved and make a difference on campus. Whether you are interested in leadership, socializing, or learning, there is something for everyone at Illinois Tech.

**Faculty Facts**

Dr. T. H. Head, President, Illinois Institute of Technology

A great many students at IIT are, unfortunately, only barely familiar with their school's general, progressive president, Dr. T. H. Head. This is a marvelous and unique president that has always been shining in the running during the school during his stay. Illinois Tech, now one of the foremost engineering schools in the country, owes its position to the heroic guidance and leadership of President Head.

Henry T. Head originally hailed from Lincoln, Nebraska. He was born on August 27, 1875. He began his career in 1897 when he received his B.S. in Civil Engineering from Washington State College in 1923. For several years thereafter, he spent his time in the field familiarizing himself with the practical and business aspects of engineering before finally taking his place in the teaching profession as was his original intention. He in turn held such positions as Assistant Engineer with the United States Bureau of Reclamation, bridge designer with the Board of Local Improvements, and several other positions of similar nature. During this period he also earned his M.S. degree at the University of Illinois in 1925.

In 1927 President Head began his career in educational engineering and the Armour Institute civil engineering department. Thereafter he was in succession: Associate Professor, Professor, Assistant Dean, Dean of Freshmen, Dean of the College, and finally in 1939, President of IIT.

President Head, aside from his duties at Technology Center, has also been active in various civic and professional organizations and educational societies. He has received for his services many honors and awards. Among them are honorary degrees from Ohio Polytechnic and Northwestern Universities. In 1936 he received the Chicago and Illinois Junior Chamber of Commerce citations as the outstanding young man of the year. More recently he was recipient of the Navy Award for distinguished service in recognition of his wartime work as regional advisor to the Engineering Science and War Training Program.

Illinois Tech's president has, despite these activities, found time to devote his energies to many civic and public organizations. He is at the present time much concerned with the south side alumni clearance program.

With all these activities and a great many more to keep him busy, President Henry T. Head has found little time for himself. However, he continues to set an inspiring example of service and citizenship, hoping that someday he may be free enough to take a little time off to be able to travel and see the world.

**Tech in Alaska**

Several students from the university have traveled to Alaska for the summer.

**Tech News From Chicago**

Several students from the university have traveled to Chicago for the summer.

**Tech News From Milwaukee**

Several students from the university have traveled to Milwaukee for the summer.

**Tech News From St. Louis**

Several students from the university have traveled to St. Louis for the summer.

**Tech News From Los Angeles**

Several students from the university have traveled to Los Angeles for the summer.

**Tech News From San Francisco**

Several students from the university have traveled to San Francisco for the summer.

**Tech News From New York**

Several students from the university have traveled to New York for the summer.

**Tech News From Boston**

Several students from the university have traveled to Boston for the summer.

**Tech News From Washington D.C.**

Several students from the university have traveled to Washington D.C. for the summer.

**Tech News From Philadelphia**

Several students from the university have traveled to Philadelphia for the summer.

**Tech News From Pittsburgh**

Several students from the university have traveled to Pittsburgh for the summer.

**Tech News From Cleveland**

Several students from the university have traveled to Cleveland for the summer.

**Tech News From Detroit**

Several students from the university have traveled to Detroit for the summer.

**Tech News From Chicago**

Several students from the university have traveled to Chicago for the summer.

**Tech News From Milwaukee**

Several students from the university have traveled to Milwaukee for the summer.

**Tech News From St. Louis**

Several students from the university have traveled to St. Louis for the summer.

**Tech News From Los Angeles**

Several students from the university have traveled to Los Angeles for the summer.

**Tech News From San Francisco**

Several students from the university have traveled to San Francisco for the summer.

**Tech News From New York**

Several students from the university have traveled to New York for the summer.

**Tech News From Boston**

Several students from the university have traveled to Boston for the summer.

**Tech News From Washington D.C.**

Several students from the university have traveled to Washington D.C. for the summer.

**Tech News From Philadelphia**

Several students from the university have traveled to Philadelphia for the summer.

**Tech News From Pittsburgh**

Several students from the university have traveled to Pittsburgh for the summer.

**Tech News From Cleveland**

Several students from the university have traveled to Cleveland for the summer.

**Tech News From Detroit**

Several students from the university have traveled to Detroit for the summer.

**Tech News From Chicago**

Several students from the university have traveled to Chicago for the summer.

**Tech News From Milwaukee**

Several students from the university have traveled to Milwaukee for the summer.

**Tech News From St. Louis**

Several students from the university have traveled to St. Louis for the summer.
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Gaz Cave was creeping like a small uninviting ghost of itself. Well... it was rumored to be used by a school. There was a slight red shadow in the corner, but it was mostly a blur. The students put up a sign that read, "Is this the Illinois Institute of Technology?" It was placed in front of the building with big letters on it. It was large enough to be seen from the street.

It was about 3:00 PM when Gaz Cave finally returned to the campus. He was dressed in casual clothes and was heading towards the entrance. The students were very excited to see him again.

He passed by a group of students who were chatting and laughing. They noticed Gaz Cave and started to call out to him. Gaz Cave smiled and waved back at them.

As he walked around, he noticed a small group of students gathered outside the library. They were discussing something and Gaz Cave decided to join them. He listened to their conversation and started to chat with them.

Afterward, Gaz Cave continued his walk around the campus. He saw a group of students playing frisbee on the lawn. Gaz Cave walked over to them and watched as they played.

Finally, Gaz Cave arrived at his dorm room. He opened the door and stepped inside, ready for another day at the Illinois Institute of Technology.
Cagers Beaten By Concordia
Revised Lineup For Techs, 51-39
The Techs,充分发挥了他们的优势，终于在最后一刻击败了机员，赢得了51-39的胜利。Three of the five firsts were lost in the first half, and the third involved several errors in the first half. The Techs fell behind 19 to 18 in the first half. Phillips Hall in Second Half
In the second half, the Techs were led by a strong performance from the bench, including a key three-pointer from Bill Allen, who had scored 24 points in the game, and three of his six assists went to the bench. The Techs went on to win the game, 79-60.

50 Schools to Compete in 31 Events at Illinois Tech Relays
One of the nation's largest indoor track and field carnivals, the 1947 Illinois Tech Relays Games, will feature the opening of the spring sports season for Illinois Tech students and representatives of approximately fifty colleges and universities throughout the Midwest.

DEFENDING CHAMPIONS TO COMPETE
Notre Dame University, coached by the Rev. E. E. "Doc" Hare, who has held the team’s assistant championship over Illinois, Michigan, Michigan State and others, in 1947, will return to defend their title. Michigan State Normal, of Michigan, has held the top position in the previous year. The defending champion in the college class, will attempt to win its eighth title in six years against a powerful field of entrants.

John Schommer, director of the Illinois Tech Relays, has announced the list of events for the fourth annual Illinois Tech Relays, which will take place from March 15 to 17, at the University of Illinois. The Tech Relays are held in conjunction with the Illinois High School Relays, which are scheduled for March 14.

Schools from throughout the Midwest will compete in the following events: Blue Jackets, high jump, pole vault, long jump, shot put, discus throw, two-mile relay, sprint relay, distance relay, m所有的 four-event events, including a junior college, high school and university relay. The Tech Relays will be held at the University of Illinois, with the support of the Illinois State Track and Field Association.

Tentative Plans for Tennis Squad
Tentative plans for a tennis team were announced by the Calvary Methodist Church, which is planning to form a tennis team. The team will be coached by Rev. E. E. "Doc" Hare, who has held the team’s assistant championship over Illinois, Michigan, Michigan State and others, in 1947. The team will consist of six players and is expected to be one of the strongest teams in the Midwest.

Underestimated Swimmers Win Over Loyola 51-24 for Eighteenth Straight Win
Underestimated this season, the Tech swimmers scored their 7th straight victory last Monday night against the formidable Loyola Blue Devils at 9:45. As a result, the swimmers won the 6th meet against Wilson, 90 to 14.

The Techs beat the Loyola swimmers after the 200 yard free style, the 220 yard free style, and the 200 yard fly. In all other events, the Loyola team was beaten by 100 yard freestyle the Techs. The meet was won by a decisive 51 to 24.

During the swimmers' unorthodox victory, the Tech swimmers, Dr. Paul, Lawrence, and Crafton, had submitted a demonstration of their skill comparable to only 129 to the opponents.

Thursday they will meet West Junior College at 4:00 North Austin. In the past, West has proved to be formidable opponents.

IF Basketball Resumes Play
The Interfraternity basketball tournament will be held this Friday beginning at 7:30 AM, with DePaul, Marquette, and Notre Dame participating.

This issue of Tech News is primarily to acquaint new students with the activities at Illinois Tech. There will be numerous opportunities for participation, and since there will be Freshman Boys and Illinois Tech, Freshmen are eligible for all the varsity teams.

For swimmers, there are still places open on the varsity team. The Techs are looking for new talent, and interested candidates should apply immediately. Interested candidates in swimming for Illinois Tech can sign up for the team this week.

The Tech Relays will take place from March 15 to 17, at the University of Illinois. The Tech Relays are held in conjunction with the Illinois High School Relays, which are scheduled for March 14.

Schools from throughout the Midwest will compete in the following events: Blue Jackets, high jump, pole vault, long jump, shot put, discus throw, two-mile relay, sprint relay, distance relay, m所有的 four-event events, including a junior college, high school and university relay. The Tech Relays will be held at the University of Illinois, with the support of the Illinois State Track and Field Association.

Four.

This new gym is only a temporary structure and will only serve until the new permanent field house, which is now under construction, is completed. The permanent field house will be completed in time for the new spring season, which begins in March.

Blankets Given to Departing Athletes
Athletic Director John J. Schommer last week announced the award of seven blankets to senior athletes, the highest award obtainable by an Illinois Tech athlete. The seven blankets are given to each senior athlete as a token of appreciation for their contributions to the team.

The blankets are awarded to a few of the seniors who have played the greatest role in the team’s success. The blankets are made by the Illinois Tech Alumni Association and are embroidered with the names of the seniors.

Call Issued For Tennis Squad
Facing one of the toughest slates in recent years, candidates for the 1947 Tech tennis team, will face their first match against Illinois Lyons Blackbirds, 28-26 and will open play in four weeks on the Armour Square courts.

Highlights of the schedule will be a trip to Wisconsin and a trip to the University of Illinois, and the team will host a number of home matches throughout the season. The team will compete in the Illinois Intercollegiate Tennis Association and the Midwest Demonstration League.

Captain-elect Bob Hahn, who has been a leader of the team in previous years, will be the team captain this year. Bob Hahn is a former tennis coach at the University of Illinois and has had a number of successful teams.

In addition to the regular season, the Tech team will compete in two tournaments this season, which will be held on Wednesday afternoon, February 14, and Saturday afternoon, February 24. The tournaments will feature a number of teams from the Midwest and will be open to all interested teams.

For more information on the Tech tennis team, contact the athletic department at the University of Illinois.
AIEE Schedules a Combination Field Trip and Dinner Thursday

Members of the Illinois Tech student branch of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers are invited to take part in the combination field trip and dinner meeting planned for this Thursday by the Chicago section of the AIEE. The society will visit the South Works

Dr. Boden to Talk On Displaced People

Dr. David P. Boden, professor of psychology, will address the Human Development Students' Organization and the Psychology Club of the University of Chicago tomorrow.

The talk, which will begin at 8 p.m., will be in the Auditorium (room 310) of the Graduate Education Building, 3035 Kimbark Ave. There is no admission charge.

Dr. Boden spent last summer in Europe, using the university's research facilities at the Psychological Laboratory at Cambridge University. He will discuss his work on the displaced child, the effects of war on the child's development.

Dr. Boden is a native of the Netherlands and has been a member of the psychology faculty at the University of Chicago for many years.

Women Who Dig: The New Role of Women

Dr. Alice B. Fessenden, a former member of the Women's Auxiliary of the United States Army, will speak on the new role of women in the war effort on Monday, October 15, at 8 p.m. in the Auditorium of the Student Union Building.

Dr. Fessenden, who is currently serving as the head of the Women's Auxiliary of the United States Army, will discuss the contribution of women in various capacities in the war effort, including the work of the National Council of Catholic Women.

Probation Policy Recommended by IIT Faculty Council

A report recommending a new probation policy was submitted by the Faculty Council and has been accepted by the Administrative Council.

The policy, as it now stands, is as follows:

1. Students whose cumulative or semester grade averages are below 1.0 will be placed on probation. A student on probation who cannot raise his semester average to 1.0 or his cumulative average to 1.0 within two semesters will be dismissed immediately.

2. Exceptions to the above rule may be made by the dean of the students in cases where the student is showing signs of improvement or where circumstances are unusual.

3. Tickets may be obtained at the Student Union Building, 3035 Kimbark Ave., and must be purchased before noon Wednesdays. The cost of the dinner will be $1.25 per person.

4. Students on probation may not participate in any student organization or receive employment or other financial aid from the institution.

5. Students on probation may not enroll for less than twelve or more than eighteen semester hours of classes per semester.

Dr. Wagenseeck to Talk

Dr. Edward Wagenseeck, professor of English, author, and book reviewer, will present a dramatic reading at the annual Julia Bevier Dinner at Illinois Institute of Technology on February 28.

The dinner, to be held in the Student Union building, at 6:30 p.m., will be sponsored by the Women's club of Illinois Tech. An address by Dr. Wagenseeck, author of the mathematics department, will present a paper recital at the dinner, which is a part of the annual drive for the Julia Bellers scholarship fund.

All Illinois Tech personnel are invited to the dinner; tickets may be obtained from Miss Agnes Kaczynski in the Registrar's office.

Seniors Get Locker Choice

As tradition decrees, the lockers in the basement of Main are under the supervision of the Senior class. Dave Levinson, senior CSE, has been appointed the task of assigning lockers.

Seniors will be given first choice to occupy the lockers, after which, the remaining lockers will be assigned to other students. The seniors will be given a period of two weeks to register for lockers; after which time, no preference will be made.

Levinson will post his office hours in Sassy Wallis's office and he has urged all seniors to attend to locker registration as soon as possible since there are only 50 available.

IIT Berkbrop Announces

2 BARBERS NOW READY TO SERVE YOU

2 Appointments Handled Every 15 Minutes

Hours:
Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Sat.: 8 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
2nd Floor B1

$1.50 plus hair

New Terms To TOged Teads


"Hurn Irs" How To Use Yours

GET BARGAINS ON LAST CHANCE BROWN-AND-BLACK

Some are available in limited quantities.

THE LAST OF LAST CHANCE BROWN-AND-BLACK (5-13) IS TRAPPED ON TOP OF THE MILL.

ON THE LAST LEG OF LAST CHANCE BROWN-AND-BLACK (5-13) IS TRAPPED ON TOP OF THE MILL.

THE LAST OF LAST CHANCE BROWN-AND-BLACK (5-13) IS TRAPPED ON TOP OF THE MILL.

THE LAST OF LAST CHANCE BROWN-AND-BLACK (5-13) IS TRAPPED ON TOP OF THE MILL.

THE LAST OF LAST CHANCE BROWN-AND-BLACK (5-13) IS TRAPPED ON TOP OF THE MILL.
ITSA Book Exchange Open For Business

Students desiring to purchase or sell used books may do so at the ITSA office daily. The filing system established records the individual needs. Along with many hard-to-find books, a slide rule and other scarce equipment have been listed.

With the permission of Mr. Gilbert Foreman, business manager, the school will approve the transactions for payment under the GI Bill. The price will be set by the Book Store with consideration given to the condition of each book.

Last week Mr. Foreman asked students to take advantage of this system either by listing books and equipment that they wish to sell or by applying to the office for the articles that they need. The list is kept with the ITSA office in the Student Union where student debts are not due. Bob Cunningham, new ITSA president in connection with this, boosted a call for more volume students to sell.

CAMPUS COMMENTS—

(Continued from Page 7)

Frequent time is spent indoors because outside the temperature lowers around 30 degrees below zero and at times reaches 45 degrees below.

Sincerely,

RUSSELL A. KARMAN, JR '45
Honorary System

All the good that can be said of our "Honor System" has been well prepared. Now how about more praise on just why such a system is finding itself on a rocky road at ITY? Yes, we all know of the value of learning and really knowing the material at hand. But when an institution such as this is apparently put far more emphasis upon A or B than upon knowledge, just what is the natural alternative?

Sometimes it is quite a task to master one's homework; complete the reports, write in class, when each day rolls around, this same student finds himself in dire straights. His memory has left him, nervousness takes over and in sheer desperation above his eyes to roam. He knows he is doing wrong, but he also knows he has a exam grade just out of his reach. Until an institution or school of learning can present a program where they can determine a student's ability on work done and not on a hard or fifty minute exam; then and only then may they find a higher learning interest in the student.

Exams should contribute quite a bit toward the final grade but not so high a grade as apparently is the present here.

Once over and a clean shave!

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD

ALL OVER AMERICA - CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!